Palisades Grid
Palisades Grid

A customizable and modular zone divider with a mid-century modernism style that gives flexibility to today’s more transitory workforce.

Components

Single Base
PGZ-BSS

Single Low Cupboard
PGZ-CBS (L)

Single High Cupboard
PGZ-CBS (H)

Double Base
PGZ-BSD

Double Low Cupboard
PGZ-CBD (L)

Double High Cupboard
PGZ-CBD (H)

1-high Single
PGZ-GDS (1)

2-high Single
PGZ-GDS (2)

3-high Single
PGZ-GDS (3)

4-high Single
PGZ-GDS (4)

5-high Single
PGZ-GDS (5)

1-high Double
PGZ-GDD (1)

2-high Double
PGZ-GDD (2)

3-high Double
PGZ-GDD (3)

4-high Double
PGZ-GDD (4)

5-high Double
PGZ-GDD (5)

Accessories

Plywood shelf
PLS

Glass shelf
GLS

Moss front panel
MOSF

Moss back panel
MOSB

Hanging plant
PLH

Pot plant
PPT

Acoustic front panel
ACOF

Acoustic back panel
ACOB

Ply front panel
PRVF

Ply back panel
PRVB

Alcove
ALC

Alcove with back
ALB

Locker with flush lock
LCF

Locker with combination lock
LCC

Whiteboard
WHB

Blackboard
BKB

Light
LGT
**Finishes**

**Base options**
- **Group 1**: Natural Birch, Hardrock Maple, Natural Almond, Black, White, Antique White
- **Group 2**: Pewter, Hunter Green, Island, Vibrant Green, Clementine, Amarena, Cassis, New Burgundy, Regimental Red, Spectrum Red, Chrome Yellow, Acadia Beech, Natural Cherry, Blossom Cherrywood, Finnish Oak, Oiled Walnut, Navy Blue, Lapis Blue, Brittany Blue, Just Blue, Ocean, Earth, Dove Grey, Storm, Matrix Blue
- **Lacquered Plywood**

**Grid options**
- **Group 1**: Black
- **Group 2**: White

**Example configurations**

**Dimensions**

Create your own design using the online Customizer at spacestor.com
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